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Abstract: This study is aimed at investigating crystals (calcium and magnesium phosphates) formed
due the interaction of an inorganic conservation treatment (diammonium hydrogen phosphate—DAP)
with carbonatic (calcitic and dolomitic) stones through micro-Raman Spectroscopy. The addressed
questions concern (i) the identification of magnesium and calcium phosphate minerals crystallized
within dolomitic stone samples with a different degree of conservation state and treated with two
different DAP solution molarities and (ii) the distinction of complex calcium phosphate mixtures
(hydroxyapatite—HAP and octa calcium phosphate—OCP) crystallized within a calcarenite stone
treated with DAP. A statistically relevant number of Raman spectra have been acquired in sample cross
sections and curve fitting analysis has been performed for the in-depth interpretation of data. The
outcomes indicate that Raman Spectroscopy is an effective alternative method for the identification
of poorly crystalline calcium phosphates (not easily detectable with X-ray diffraction), even when
scarcely present in mixture with magnesium phosphates. Evidence of the Raman analytical capability
and high potential to distinguish HAP and OCP in calcitic stones are also presented and discussed.

Keywords: diammonium hydrogen phosphate; Raman Spectroscopy; dolomite; calcite; calcium
phosphate; struvite; conservation treatment

1. Introduction

Stone conservation is a major challenge in Heritage Science. In recent years, treatments
based on inorganic products, such as diammonium hydrogen phosphate
(DAP—(NH4)2HPO4)) have been successfully introduced in conservation to consolidate
the decayed microstructure of carbonate stone artefacts. These treatments, based on DAP
aqueous solutions, react with carbonates of the stone substrates, and form new crystalline
phases (phosphates) via a dissolution–recrystallization process. The crystallization of new
phases within the treated stone material gives rise to a novel “stone material-new phases”
system with specific properties [1].

Most of the studies focused on the reaction of DAP with calcite (calcium carbonate,
CaCO3)-based materials, both natural (stones) and artificial (i.e., plasters, mortars). Ideally, the
DAP reaction with calcite should form crystalline hydroxyapatite (HAP, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2).
However, the DAP reaction in presence of carbonate ions is not stoichiometric and other
calcium phosphate phases (CaPs) are formed alongside HAP (i.e., octacalcium phosphate
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OCP, Ca8(HPO4)2(PO4)4·5H2O); dicalcium phosphate dihydrate, DCPD, CaHPO4·2H2O;
poorly crystalline calcium-deficient HAP; and/or carbonate-substituted HAP) in a complex
mixture [2–5]. The crystallochemical composition, the crystallinity of these phases, as well
as their spatial distribution within the treated stone materials was found to be strongly
dependent on several variables mutually interacting during the DAP reaction. These factors
include the physical features of the substrate (its mineralogy, grain size and microstructure),
as well as the treatment modalities (i.e., DAP molarity, treatment duration, application
methods, pH, ionic strength during the DAP reaction) [5–8].

The formation of specific crystalline phases (each of them with peculiar properties,
i.e., stability, solubility) in specific areas of the treated stone material influences the ef-
fects induced by the consolidation treatment on the substrate [9]. Understanding the
mechanisms ruling the reaction is a key point to optimize the effectiveness of DAP treat-
ments as a function of specific conservation needs. To do that, an exhaustive characteriza-
tion of the crystallochemical composition and spatial distribution of reaction products is
strongly needed.

The identification of CaPs is very challenging in all carbonate substrates, as demon-
strated by several studies [5,10,11]. In fact, the new phases are poorly-crystalline, in complex
mixtures and in low amount compared to the minerals of the substrate. In addition, many of
them have similar elemental composition and crystal structure. In particular, distinguishing
HAP from OCP (and from the other apatite-like CaPs) is a real analytical challenge as the
apatite-like crystal structure of OCP is deeply similar to the HAP crystalline arrangement;
thus, both of them give rise to severe overlapping of X- ray diffraction peaks [3,4,9].

The dissolution–recrystallization reaction is different when DAP treatments are ap-
plied to Mg-containing carbonate matrices, such as with dolomite (magnesium calcium
carbonate, MgCa(CO3)2) of dolomitic veins in marbles and dolostones. In case of DAP
treatments applied to polycrystalline dolomite, the high Mg content within the stone mate-
rial promotes the crystallization of a final phase assemblage different from that observed on
calcite-based materials and mainly magnesium phosphate phases (MgPs) are formed [3,10].
However, the topic concerning the interaction between DAP and Mg-containing stone
substrates still needs to be explored in depth.

Moreover, no data are available on the effects induced by DAP treatments when ap-
plied to carved and decayed stone, by exposure to outdoor conditions as in case of historical
buildings, dolostones. This is a crucial point as the DAP reaction with a decayed dolostone
(and the descending crystallization) may be different from that occurring with quarry
specimens, since other factors (such as the increase of porosity in decayed microstructures,
higher specific surface area, corrosion of dolomitic grains due to decay, or presence of
other phases or soluble salts) are expected to participate or influence the formation of
specific phases.

Based on this context, with the present research we explored micro-Raman spec-
troscopy and characterized by intrinsic high chemical selectivity and high lateral resolution,
as an effective tool for studying the crystallochemical composition and the spatial distri-
bution of phosphate phases occurring after DAP treatments of a dolomitic stone (Angera
stone). To the best of our knowledge, this topic has not been explored in the dolomitic
matrix yet, and only a few data are available for calcitic substates [12]. The study is carried
out on quarry and decayed specimens of Angera stone with the aim of understanding the
possible differences in terms of the composition and distribution of MgPs and CaPs phases
(crystalline and poorly crystalline new compounds), as a function of the microstructural
peculiarities of the different stone substrates and DAP treatment modalities. The potential
of Raman is explored to boost the characterization of poorly crystalline CaPs phases, to
ascertain the simultaneous formation of HAP and OCP, in the perspective of overcoming
the intrinsic XRD limitations in the identification of these phases.
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2. Materials and Methods

Concerning the reference powders, HAP was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and
OCP was synthesized in the laboratory as reported in [3] by modifying the LeGeros
procedure [13].

Samples S1, S2, S3, and S4 correspond to Angera stone samples (Table 1). The Angera
stone is a dolostone quarried in the northern Italy (Maggiore Lake shore) and has been
widely used in the Lombard architecture as an ornamental building material since the
Roman age. The lithotype is characterized by a very fine grain size and a high porosity
(18–26%, depending on the Angera stone variety) [14]. The stone is mainly composed
of dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) in association with a low fraction of clay minerals and iron
oxides. The experiments were performed on the white variety of Angera stone, as this
variety undergoes severe decay processes in environmental conditions. Samples S2 and S4
correspond to freshly quarried prismatic samples (50 mm × 50 mm × 20 mm) of Angera
stone. Samples S1 and S3 correspond to decayed Angera stone coming from Richini’s Court
in Ca’Granda, a historical building in Milan (Italy) which dates back to the seventeenth
century. The S1, S2, S3, and S4 samples were treated by a 0.76 M or 3 M aqueous solutions
of DAP (diammonium hydrogen phosphate), as reported in Table 1. The concentration
0.76 M (corresponding to a 10% w/w) was selected based on previous experiments and
on the consolidating practice in conservation worksites; the choice to also include 3 M
concentration was suggested in previous studies available in the literature, where this value
was used to enhance the crystallization of calcium phosphates. The consolidating DAP
solution was applied by poultice (dry cellulose pulp, MH 300 Phase, Italy; ratio ~5:1 DAP
solution: dry cellulose pulp), as it is one of the most common application methods in the
conservation field. The treatment time was 48 h, during which the samples were wrapped
in a plastic film to avoid the evaporation of the solvent. After 48 h, the plastic film was
removed, and the samples were left drying at room temperature for other 24 h with the
poultice on top. The DAP poultice was then removed, and the samples were rinsed three
times by applying a novel poultice made with dried cellulose pulp and deionized water; at
the end, the stone samples were dried at room temperature.

Table 1. Description of the samples. Label, type of stone, and its main mineral, molarity, and
application methods of DAP treatment.

Label Type of Stone Matrix Mineral DAP Molarity DAP Application
Method

S1 Angera (decayed) dolomite 3 M Poultice—48 h
S2 Angera (quarry) dolomite 3 M Poultice—48 h
S3 Angera (decayed) dolomite 0.76 M Poultice—48 h
S4 Angera (quarry) dolomite 0.76 M Poultice—48 h
S5 Noto (quarry) calcite 0.76 M Capillarity—2 h

Sample S5 corresponds to a Noto freshly quarried sample. The Noto limestone is a
calcarenite outcropping in the Val di Noto (south-eastern Sicily) used as building stone for
the Baroque monuments. Among the several varieties of porous limestones of the Iblean
Plateau, the Noto Yellowish Limestone was selected for the study. It is a biomicrite mainly
made of calcite, with subordinate clay minerals, quartz, and iron hydroxides, and has high
open porosity (25–37%). The consolidating DAP solution was applied by capillarity. The
treatment by capillarity was performed putting the sample in contact with 0.76 M DAP
water solution through a multiple layer of filter papers (about 1 cm) inside a plastic box for
2 h. The filter papers were inserted dry and they suctioned the consolidating solution by
capillarity. The dry sample was then put in contact with the wet surface of the paper filters.
During the treatment, the box was kept close to avoid the evaporation of the solvent. After
24 h, the sample was removed from the paper filters and left to dry for 24 h. The sample has
been selected since it has been previously analysed by synchrotron X-ray diffraction [11]
and the presence of both calcium phosphate phases (HAP and OCP) has been identified.
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A small fragment was sampled from each treated stone and cross sections have been
prepared by embedding the stone fragments in cold polymerising synthetic resins.

Raman measurements were performed using a Renishaw InVia Qontor spectrometer
equipped with a Peltier cooled (−70 ◦C) NIR enhanced CCD camera and a Leica DM2700
microscope. The excitation wavelength is 785 nm, and 100X (NA 0.85,–WD 0.3) is the micro-
scope objective used (lateral resolution below 1 µm). The laser power was around 12 mW,
spectral resolution 1–2 cm−1, and spectra range 100–1300 cm−1. The total acquisition was
50 s (1 s and 50 accumulations). A confocal pinhole of 65 µm was used to operate a pure
selection of the Raman photons emerging from the focused point; combined with the high
lateral resolution, a high degree of confocality was found to be essential for the detection of
the phosphates’ Raman signal.

The spectra were interpreted using a baseline correction and a normalization to a
selected band using OriginPro software. Moreover, a nonlinear curve fitting analysis of the
spectra was carried out using Fityk 1.3.1, a free available online software program [15].

XRPD analysis was performed on the bulk samples after DAP treatment. The diffrac-
tion patterns were also collected for the corresponding finer sieved fraction (below 10 µm),
which was obtained through the mechanical sieving of the bulk samples and selecting
the surface portion where it was more likely the newly formed phosphate phases were
concentrated.

The analyses were performed by a Panalytical X’Pert-PROMPD X’Celerator X-ray
powder diffractometer, using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.518 Å) at a beam voltage of 40 kV and
a current of 40 mA. X-ray powder diffraction patterns were collected over the 2–70◦ range
of the scattering angle 2θ, with steps of 0.01◦ 2θ and a count time of 50 s per step.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Diammonium Hydrogenphosphate and Dolomitic Matrix

In the decayed samples, the crystallization of struvite (MgNH4PO4·6H2O) appears
to be specifically promoted by the 3 M DAP treatment, as is indicated by the appearance
of its main diffraction peaks solely in the S1 XRPD pattern (Figure S1). The presence of
dicalcium phosphate dihydrate (DCPD, the synthetic analogue of the mineral brushite) in
S1 is confirmed through structural refinement using the Rietveld method. This analysis
enabled the exclusion of gypsum as an additional accessory phase, which has a peak
overlap quite severe with DCPD. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that the S3 sample exhibits
a broad hump around 26 and 28 degrees in 2θ (◦), indicating the presence of an amorphous
fraction, likely associated with the neoformation of calcium phosphates (CaPs). As the
molarity of the treatment increases, it is observed that within this angular range, a weak
and broad diffraction peak appears, confirming the presence of calcium phosphate phases
with an increased degree of crystallinity. The situation is different in the samples from
the quarry, where the presence of struvite is observed in S2 only, even though at very low
concentrations (Figure S2).

An average of 150 Raman spectra have been acquired on each Angera stone cross
sections samples (S1–S4) within a depth of about 150 µm, where there is the highest
probability to find intense phosphates bands. Raman spectra provided apparent differences
in terms of the newly formed crystals. As can be seen in Figures 1 and S3–S6, besides
the dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) bands ascribed to the stone at 1098, 301 and 178 cm−1, other
Raman signals are present in the spectral range related to the PO4

3− ν1 [16]. The samples
decayed and quarry treated with 3 M solution (S1 and S2) unequivocally show a struvite
band at around 950 cm−1 [17] in more than 70% of the acquired spectra; a further 6–10% of
the spectra exhibit a weak, broad but unambiguously detectable band of calcium phosphate
at about 960 cm−1 along with struvite (Figure 2). It is well known that the broader the
Raman spectra bandwidth, the lower the degree of mineral crystallinity, thus it is apparent
that the broadening of this band is directly related to the low crystalline degree of calcium
phosphate, which is likely the reason behind the XRD difficulty of detection.
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dolomite band. HAP/OCP is present (960 cm−1) along with struvite (950 cm−1). Raman spectrum of
stone reference is also reported (red spectrum).

A different situation is evidenced in the decayed sample treated with 0.76 M solution
(S3), which does not show the presence of struvite; in about 60% of the spectra a broad band
around 960 cm−1 [18] indicates the presence of calcium phosphate in the hydroxyapatite
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((Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2), HAP) or octacalcium phosphate (Ca8(HPO4)2(PO4)4·5H2O, OCP) in
crystalline forms (Figure 1). The quarry sample treated with 0.76 M solution (S4) does
not provide significant crystallization of newly formed phases, either struvite or calcium
phosphates; only a weak, broad, and unidentified band at about 947 cm−1 is present (the
results are summarized in Table 2).

Table 2. Description of main Raman and XRD results in S1–S4 samples. The percentages next to the
Raman results are calculated on the total number of the acquired spectra.

Raman Results XRPD Results

3 M 0.76 M 3 M 0.76 M

Decayed

S1
Struvite (73%)
Struvite and

HAP/OCP (6%)

S3
HAP/OCP

(62%)

S1
Struvite

HAP/OCP
(traces)

DCPD (traces)

S3
Struvite (traces)

HAP/OCP
(traces)

Quarry

S2
Struvite (72%)
Struvite and
HAP/OCP

(11%)

S4
No Mg and

Ca-phosphate

S2
Struvite (traces)

S4
No Mg and

Ca-phosphate

The outcomes clearly highlight that in case of 3 M solution, no differences occur in
terms of newly formed phases between the decayed and quarry Angera stones; the high
concentration of [NH4

+] and [PO4
3−] along with a source of Mg2+ ions, as dolomite mineral,

can favor struvite crystallization in both cases.
The formation of struvite crystal can be represented by the following reaction:

Mg2+ + NH4
+ + HnPO4

3−n + 6H2O→ 2MgNH4PO4·6H2O + nH+

where n = 0, 1, 2 depends on several factors such as pH, temperature, [Mg2+], [NH4
+],

[PO4
3−] and [Ca2+]/[Mg2+] ratio concentration [19].
The optimal pH for struvite crystallization is in 7.0–7.5 range (90%); however, in the

8.0–8.5 pH range its crystallization is still in the 30–70% range [20,21].
The minimum ratio value [Mg2+]/[NH4

+]/[PO4
3−] for struvite formation is 1:1:1 [19].

Moreover, the literature reports that the presence of calcium in solution inhibits the forma-
tion of struvite: the optimal ratio [Ca2+]/[Mg2+] is 0.5 [22].

As mentioned, Angera stone is mainly composed of dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) and its
dissolution in water solution is nearly the stoichiometric ratio ([Ca2+]/[Mg2+] = 1) [22–24];
however, in presence of calcium or phosphate ions in solution, an enrichment of magnesium
in solution occurs, up to a ratio of [Ca2+]/[Mg2+] = 0.32 [24].

Within this context, it is apparent that the application of 3 M DAP solution (pH 8.3) on
Angera stone provides two suitable conditions for the crystallization of struvite:
([Mg2+]/[NH4

+]/[PO4
3−] ≥ 1:1:1 and ratio ([Ca2+]/[Mg2+] ≤ 0.5).

In 0.76 M DAP solution a lower concentration of [NH4
+] and [PO4

3−] species is present
and, although the minimum ratio value [Mg2+]/[NH4

+]/[PO4
3−] is still maintained. The

crystallization of calcium and magnesium phosphates is scarce and strongly depends on
the conservation state of the stone; in fact, calcium and magnesium phosphates have been
detected only in the decayed sample (S3) due to its higher specific surface area which favors
the reaction between DAP solution with the matrix.

3.2. Diammonium Hydrogenphosphate and Calcitic Matrix

The investigation of OCP and HAP Raman distinction has been carried out using a
calcitic stone substrate (Noto limestone) treated with 0.76 M (S5); the cross section has
been analyzed within 1 mm in depth acquiring a total of 600 spectra. A strong reaction
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between DAP and calcite (Ca(CO3)) of the stone occurred, as is demonstrated by the wide
diffusion and the intense PO4

3− ν1 bands of newly formed calcium phosphates. The most
representative spectra acquired in the stone are shown in Figures 3 and S7 where an intense
band at around 959 cm−1 is present along with the characteristic Raman signals of calcite
(1086, 712, 282 and 156 cm−1). Fluorescence originating from the heterogeneous matrix is
also present, but it does not affect the readability of the spectra.
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Figure 3. Representative Raman spectra acquired in S5, normalized to 1086 cm−1 calcite band,
where the intense PO4

3− ν1 bands of newly formed calcium phosphates are clearly present (959 and
424 cm−1). Raman spectrum of stone reference is also reported (red spectrum).

Reference powders of HAP and OCP have also been analyzed, acquiring 10 spectra
for each sample. Moreover, a physical homogeneous mixture of the two powders has been
prepared in 50% weight and analyzed (10 spectra). After that, this physical mixture has
been intensely ground to study the influence of a reduced crystalline order on the shape
and frequency of CaPs bands.

HAP and OCP and mixture spectra are reported in Figure S8. In their pure form,
HAP and OCP are easily differentiated due to the PO4

3− ν1 symmetric stretching bands
with a frequency of around 961 cm−1 for HAP and around 958 cm−1 for OCP. The latter
presents a shoulder around 968 cm−1 as well. In the 1000–1100 cm−1, 500–600 cm−1, and
around 450 cm−1 spectral ranges the bands ascribed to PO4

3− ν3, PO4
3− ν4, and PO4

3−

ν2, respectively [25,26], would allow a clear distinction between the two phases; however,
their intensity is weak and thus it is tricky to detect them when the main 961–958 cm−1

band exhibits medium-low intensity.
The curve fitting analysis has been performed for the Raman spectra of the reference

materials (HAP and OCP), of the physical mixture (ground and not ground), and of treated
Noto stone (S5). The strategy adopted was to search for a solution (deconvoluted spectrum)
with a minimum number of individual components. The starting set of Lorentzian and/or
Gaussian components were selected according to a supervised analysis of the Raman
spectral pattern. The fitting procedure allows for the obtaining of (i) the peak position,
(ii) the peak height, (iii) the integrated band area, and (iv) the Full Width at Half Maximum
(FWHM) values of each component. In Figure 4 we report the parameters relevant for the
discussion, namely peaks position and FWHM, of the components which concur with the
main Raman feature ascribed to the convolution of the strong Raman bands of OCP and
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HAP PO4
3− ν1. It is worth noticing that the fitting, performed in the region 900–1050 cm−1,

often requires the introduction of very broad components to account for the imperfectly
straight baseline and some minor Raman bands, which do not contribute to the strong
feature around 960 cm−1.
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(HAP and OCP), of the physical mixture (not ground and ground), and of treated Noto stone (S5a
and S5b). Peak position and Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) values are reported for each band
discussed in the text. The black dots represent the experimental data while the black and the red lines
are the single components and the reconstructed spectrum, respectively.

Very importantly, even if the spectral pattern of the physical mixture of HAP and
OCP is exactly the sum of the spectra of two pure components, the curve fitting procedure
applied to the physical mixtures does not allow separation of the two main components
of HAP and OCP peaking at 960.7 and 958.5 cm−1, since they mainly merge in one only,
broader band with Lorentzian shape. A minor component is also present at 966.6 and
967.3 cm−1, related to the OCP second component at 967.6 cm−1. Interestingly, also in
the S5 spectra (S5a and S5b), only one component has been proved with Gaussian shape.
Both in terms of frequency and FWHM, S5a and S5b agree more with the OCP and HAP
mixture than with the single HAP and OCP phases, supporting the hypothesis of HAP
and OCP co-presence. FWHM changes from 8 in pure phases to 10 in the mixture and,
after grinding, it increases to 11, demonstrating that grinding produced a slight decrease
of the crystalline order. S5 bands exhibit a larger FWHM (16–19), demonstrating that
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an even lesser crystalline order exists, which can justify the absence of the minor fitting
component at 966–967 cm−1; the shift towards lower wavenumbers can be a consequence
of the broadening [27].

4. Conclusions

The strength of micro-Raman spectroscopy on the investigation of newly formed
crystals in DAP conservation treatments has been proven. With thanks to its high lateral
resolution (below 1 µm), confocality condition (65 µm pinhole), and intrinsic high chemical
selectivity, Raman allowed for the overcoming of conventional X-ray diffraction limitations,
through the detection of small amount of poorly crystalline calcium phosphates in mixture
with struvite. On the other hand, XRPD bulk analysis is the technique of choice in the case
of well-crystallized phases, as struvite which in S3 has been detected only with XRPD.

Moreover, spectral evidence of HAP and OCP co-presence has been extracted by the
curve fitting analysis, although some limitations due to severe overlapping of the bands
and extensive broadening still need to be faced by combining high lateral resolution and
confocality with a higher spectral resolution.

This study sheds light on the complex interactions occurring between the inorganic-
mineral treatment and Mg-containing stone material, the role of Mg on the DAP reaction
with polycrystalline dolomite substrate and gathers new knowledge about the influence
of selected features of the stone substrates (microstructure and content of Mg-ions from
Mg-calcite or dolomite) on promoting or inhibiting the formation, localization of sta-
ble/metastable, and crystalline/poorly crystalline phases.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/cryst13081212/s1, Figure S1: XRPD spectra acquired in samples
S1 and S3 (a). Inset of the XRPD patterns (b) where the main diffraction peaks are labeled. DCPD:
DCPD; Suv: struvite, Dol: dolomite, CaPs: calcium phosphates, DAP: diammonium hydrogen
phosphate. Figure S2 XRPD spectra acquired in samples S2 and S4 (a). Inset of the XRPD patterns
(b) where the main diffraction peaks are labeled. Suv: struvite. Figure S3: Representative Raman
spectra acquired in samples S1. Struvite band at 950 cm−1 and dolomite at 1097, 301 and 178 cm−1

are mainly present. Figure S4: Representative Raman spectra acquired in samples S2. Struvite band
at 950 cm−1 and dolomite at 1097, 301 and 178 cm−1 are mainly present. Figure S5: Representative
Raman spectra acquired in samples S3. HAP/OCP band at 960 cm−1 and dolomite at 1097, 301 and
178 cm−1 are mainly present. Figure S6: Representative Raman spectra acquired in samples S4. An
unidentified broad band at 947 cm−1 is present, along with dolomite at 1097, 301 and 178 cm−1.
Figure S7: Representative Raman spectra acquired in samples S5. HAP/OCP band at 959 cm−1 and
calcite at 1089, 712 and 282 and 156 cm−1 are mainly present. Figure S8: Averaged Raman spectra
of reference pure powders (HAP and OCP), of the physical mixture (HAP+OCP) and of the ground
physical mixture (HAP+OCP ground). See Figure 4 for the frequency values.
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